Analysis of pCU1 replication origins: dependence of oriS on the plasmid-encoded replication initiation protein RepA.
The broad-host-range replicon of the plasmid pCU1 has three origins of vegetative replication called oriB, oriS, and oriV. In the multi-origin replicon, individual origins can distinguish among replication factors provided by the host. It has been found that during replication in Escherichia coli polA(-) host, oriS was the only active origin of a mutant pCU1 derivative bearing a mutation in the gene encoding replication initiation protein RepA. To further investigate the capacity of oriS to function in an E. coli polA(-) host we constructed a number of clones of the basic replicon of pCU1 containing oriS as the only replication origin. An oriS construct created with pUC18 could transform the polA(-) strain when RepA was supplied in trans. When the oriS region (between nucleotides 290 and 832) was ligated to an antibiotic resistance Omega fragment, the construct could be recovered as a plasmid from polA(+) strain if functional RepA was provided in trans. Our results therefore indicate that the basic replicon of pCU1, containing oriS as the sole origin, does require RepA to initiate plasmid replication in E. coli